
 

 

                                                                      
Forward Fergus Falls  

All Stewards Meeting Notes 

March 3, 2017 

 

Attendance: 

Rick Schara, Andrew Bremseth, Jerry Ness, Pam Ness, Erin Smith, Ann Erhard, Megan Schubitz 

 

1. Welcome 

 

Rick Schara welcome attendees and introductions were made.  Welcome to Ann Erhard, new sales 

manager at the Country Inn & Suites of Fergus Falls. 

 

2. Downtown Riverfront Master Plan 

 

Andrew Bremseth reported on the Downtown and Riverfront Master Plan and announced an open house 

for March 29, in much the same format as the open session last month.  The is to have plans in place in 

December of this year.  Bremseth noted that the west and central ends of the river reach seem to be the 

most popular for improvement. 

 

Bremseth also gave a timeline for the Fergus Falls “day at the capitol.”  There is a bus leaving at 7 a.m., 

capital tours, meetings, and lunch.  There were still openings for individuals interested in going along. 

 
3. Library Update 

 

Erin Smith gave a library project update and Bremseth talked about the timeline.  Temporary 

space needs/specs will be announced and temporary places identified later this month.  

Bremseth noted that the legislature still has to approve the funding mechanism (sales tax.) 

 

Smith said the timeline (a wesbiste graphic) and other items of interest are available to the 

public at www.ffpubliclibrary.org.  

 
4. Childcare Discussion Update 

 

Child care was discussed and the challenges involved.  Jerry Ness explained the various challenges for 

the school system and how ongoing discussions are being held.  There is a brainstorming session on 

Thursday, March 16, from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Otter Tail Government Center, 505 Fir Avenue.  There is 

no cost for the session, which will include some presentations on solutions found in other communities. 

 

5. General Updates/Community Events 

 

Information and sign-up sheets were handed out for the Business Exchange/Job Fair on March 29. 

 

Next meeting – April 7, 2017 

http://www.ffpubliclibrary.org/

